Introduction
Interest to the formation of QDs in wide bandgap InGaAlN system is due to several reasons. First, all layers in an InGaAlN-based heterostructures are lattice mismatched that leads to strong phase separation and QD formation even in low content thin InGaN layers. Second, QDs in the wide bandgap material have large localization energy that leads to effective localization of carriers, suppression of carrier transport toward defect areas, density of which typically is about 5-10×108 cm-3, and resulting in effective emission efficiency. Third, InGaN QDs allow expanding of emission range of InGaN-based light emitting devices. For InGaN-based light emitting diodes (LEDs) even red emission was demonstrated (Mukai et al., 1999) . However, spontaneous formation of the InGaN QDs requires development of the special methods to control their structural and optical properties. In this sense detail investigations of the correlation between parameters of growth of the QDs and their properties (density, sizes, content) are important. Different approaches were studied to form InGaN QDs. Stranskii-Krastanov mechanism of InGaN QD formation was investigated in (Bai et al., 2009; Choi et al., 2007) . However, specific growth conditions are required to form such QDs that can leads to worsening of structural quality of the InGaN layers and low efficiency of emission. More attention was paid to investigations of the phase separation in thin InGaN QWs at changing of the equilibrium of the epitaxial growth conditions. It was show that different growth parameters affect the properties of the InGaN QDs: annealing of the InGaN QWs after deposition (Oliver et al., 2003) ; growth conditions of GaN layer covering the InGaN QW (Wang et al., 2008; Wen et al., 2001) ; growth interruptions (GIs) after deposition of the InGaN QWs (Choi et al., 2007; Ji et al., 2004) ; changing of In flow or growth temperature during InGaN deposition (Kumar et al., 2008; Musikhin et al., 2002; Shim et al., 2002 ; Soh et al., 2008 ; Sun et al., 2004) . Thus, formation of the InGaN QDs are depending on large number of parameters. For complex multilayer structure changing of structure design and growth conditions of under layers (below active region) can leads to changing of the active region properties. Moreover, this is correct for the effect of upper layers (above active region). This can be critical, for example, in the case of growth of monolithic white LEDs containing several InGaN QWs emitting at different wavelengths in wide region of spectrum. Besides, effect of QDs on width of emission line can improve color parameters of RGB, in particular monolithic, white LEDs.
In this paper we tried to paid attention to the results of investigations which revealed effect of different growth parameters on QD formation which usually are not widely discussed (e.g. growth pressure, growth atmosphere, layer sequence etc.) and considered features in
Methods of QD formation
In this chapter different methods of InGaN QD formation will be considered. We will focus on an in-situ methods of QD formation i.e. methods when QDs are formed directly during growth of InGaN QWs. These methods include different technological approaches when QD formation is stimulated by certain growth conditions, for example, growth temperature, GIs, atmosphere and pressure. On the other hand, QD formation can be stimulated by applying of special design (layer sequence) of structures.
Effect of growth temperature
Difference in optimal growth conditions for InGaN and GaN requires fast change of the reactor conditions when switching between these materials. In particular, GaN barriers are typically grown at temperatures at least 50-70 o C higher than InGaN. This temperature ramp usually takes more than 20-30 sec. Thus one has to choose between growth interruption (GI) and growth at ramped conditions. Both alternatives have disadvantages. Growth during reactor conditions change generally is less reproducible. Moreover, only part of GaN barrier is grown at higher temperature. On the other hand, during GI InGaN surface is exposed to the reactor atmosphere for relatively long time that influences structure properties. There are a number of publications concerning GI-related effects (Cho et al., 2001; Daele et al., 2004) . All authors describe blue shift and indium excess removal as a result of GI but general conclusions on the GI benefit is contradictory: blue shift sometimes is too high price for quality improvement. Moreover, depending on growth parameters, GI can either increase In nonuniformity in the InGaN layer or make this layer more uniform. Thus, effects of temperature and GIs on InGaN properties should be investigated consequently.
In the work InGaN/GaN MQW structures were grown by applying of the method of thermocycling, when the MQW structures are formed by cycled variation of growth temperature (in temperature range between T min and T max ) at constant gas flows that realize periodical changes of the In content. Fig. 1 (a, b) shows high resolution TEM (HRTEM) images of these structures grown in temperature range of 755-870 o C and 785-900 o C. It is seen that distribution of the In atoms in the samples grown by this method is inhomogeneous with clearly resolved In-rich QDs. The decrease of the growth temperature results in an increase in the In concentration with average values of 18% for sample grown at high temperature and 23% for sample grown at low temperature. The total amount of InN incorporated into the QW was calculated on the basis of the maximum displacement at the top of InGaN layer yielding 1.5 monolayers (ML) and 2 ML for samples grown at higher and lower temperatures, respectively. PL spectra of the sample grown at a lower temperature show a 200 meV shift of the emission peak to the long wavelength side that agreed with increase in the In content. Fig. 1 . Color-coded maps of the local In concentration obtained by digital analysis of highresolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images of the samples grown at lower (a) and higher (b) substrate temperatures; at higher (c) and lower (d) TMI/TMG-flow ratios. HRTEM shows that lateral size of the QDs are about 3 nm for the samples lower growth temperature (Fig. 1b) . Decreasing the InGaN growth temperature (from 785 °C to 755 °C) results in: a slight increase in QD size; increase of the maximum In concentration in the QDs (from 35% to 50% for the growth temperature change), and increase of the QD density (from 0.5×10 12 cm -2 to 3×10 12 cm -2 for the growth temperature change). Thus, relative change in the growth temperature of the InGaN/GaN QWs at some TMIn flow leads to enhance of the effect of phase separation. Absolute In content at such growth method may be also changed by TMIn/TMGa ratio. For the investigated regimes it even stronger influence indium content than growth temperature (fig 1) which is in a good agreement with results of other works (Bedair et al., 1997; Schenk et al., 1999; Yoshimoto et al., 1991 ) .
The key experiment, which can clarify unambiguously the internal nature of the InGaN QW grown at these conditions, is the resonant excitation of PL (Krestnikov et al., 2002a; Krestnikov et al., 2002b) . Fig. 2 . Time/wavelength plots of PL for nonresonant (a) and resonant (b) excitations for sample grown at 820 °C. White spot corresponds to the scattered laser light. (Krestnikov et al., 2002a) In the case when the QW is excited, the carrier transfer towards the states having a lower energy occurs, accompanied by fast evolution of the thermalized PL peak. In the case of wurtzite-type strained QWs having a strong built-in piezoelectric field, reduced carrier concentration upon the radiative recombination of nonequilibrium carriers must result in reduced screening of the piezoelectric potential, further shifting PL towards the longerwavelength side of the spectra and strongly increasing the PL decay time. Neither of these effects was revealed in the considered case. Nonresonant pulsed excitation results in a broad PL peak, while resonant excitation into the nonresonant PL intensity maximum results in an evolution of a sharp resonant PL peak, having a spectral shape defined by the excitation laser pulse and a radiative decay time close to that revealed for PL under nonresonant excitation. The PL peak position was not shifted with time and no spectral broadening was observed (Fig. 2) . This may rule out any importance of the spectral diffusion and gradual weakening of the piezoelectric screening with carrier depopulation, which both should take place in the case of QW. The observed behavior fits exactly the behavior of resonantly excited QDs having a delta-function-like density of state (Paillard et al., 2000) and no exciton or carrier transfer at low temperatures. Observation of a resonantly excited narrow PL line gives clear proof of the QD nature of luminescence in InGaN-GaN samples growth using the described above method.
GaN and InGaN interaction with hydrogen
Before presenting more complex methods of QDs formation we should briefly describe the effect of III-N materials interaction with hydrogen. This effect looks to be the main difference between MOVPE of III-nitrides and classical III-V compounds , Yakovlev et al., 2008 . The most known manifestation of hydrogen influence on III-N epitaxial process is an insistence of InGaN growth in hydrogen-free ambient (Nakamura et al., 1993) due to suppression of indium incorporation into InGaN layers by hydrogen (Piner et al., 1997) . At the same time, hydrogen influences growth and properties of practically all layers in device structures starting from nucleation layer and up to p-contact layer (Lundin et al., 2009a; Lundin et al., 2009b; Yakovlev et al., 2008) .
Under typical MOVPE conditions with hydrogen as a carrier gas, GaN epilayer etching occurs, if TMGa supply is switched off Sakharov et al., 2000; . It was observed that under any useful reactor conditions GaN epilayer morphology during etching was kept planar allowing subsequent epigrowth. It was proved by a special investigation that GaN growth rate was not influenced by a previous etching. Thus, during one experiment growth and etching rate was measured for a number of reactor conditions (See fig. 1 ). The detailed study of the effect was a base for development of a kinetic model of hydrogen interaction with the surface of III-nitride layers originally suggested in and further developed in (Yakovlev et al., 2008) .
In accordance with the developed model, GaN interaction with hydrogen during MOVPE is described by the combination of two coupled processes, including reversible decomposition of GaN by H 2 with the formation of free ammonia and adsorbed gallium and reversible evaporation of the adsorbed gallium. The process of gallium desorption that determines the etching rate is strongly temperature-dependent and thus considerable only at high temperatures. GaN decomposition is a fast quasi-equilibrium process of ''crystal bulkadsorption layer'' interaction which occurs in a wide temperature range and is mostly responsible for the surface coverage with gallium. This two coupled processes influence on III-N epitaxy in different ways. Gallium (and indium) evaporation from the adsorbed layer influence growth rate, alloy composition, peculiarities of initial nucleation during heteroepitaxy. Presence of this adsorbed layer with high atom mobility determines masstransport phenomena and degree of equilibrium of material synthesis. Using of these effects in for control of III-N epitaxial process was described in (Lundin et al., 2009b; Lundin et al., 2011a) . Below we will concentrate on InGaN/GaN structures fabrication. Flow sequence for one period of InGaN/GaN MQW growth using growth interruptions with hydrogen admixing. (Lundin et al., 2009b) 
Effect of hydrogen on InGaN QW formation
As it was mentioned above, using of GI after InGaN QW growth allows to improve luminescence efficiency but blue shift due to indium evaporation during GI sometimes is too high price for quality improvement. In (Sakharov et al., 2000) a modification of simple GI procedure was proposed. It was shown that GI with admixing of a small amount of hydrogen (GI+H2) into the reactor atmosphere results in significantly stronger improvement of material quality (luminescence efficiency) than in the case of GI without hydrogen for the same blue-shift.
Further development of this technology has led to separation of GI+H2 and temperature ramp (Fig. 3) . Optimized procedure includes InGaN QW growth, GI+H2 and 2 nm GaN cap growth at the same temperature, GI without hydrogen for temperature ramp, and growth of GaN barrier. For MQW formation this procedure should be repeated. Maintaining of the low temperature during GI+H2 reduces blue shift keeping all benefits of InGaN exposition to hydrogen, while during consequent temperature ramp InGaN is already protected by GaN cap layer. It should be noted that the optimal hydrogen content in a carrier gas during GI+H 2 strongly depends not only on other reactor conditions, but also on the reactor design. For example, in a similar blue-LED process for small horizontal and much larger Planetary reactors used it is 0.5-1% and 20-25%, respectively.
Detailed mechanism of InGaN -hydrogen interaction during GI+H2 is unclear yet. In-N bonds are weaker than Ga-N thus etching is faster for InN component of InGaN alloy. That is why InGaN should be grown without hydrogen. During GI+H2 high-quality InGaN decomposes slower than low-quality one. This is a dominant effect for moderate quality structures and it was a driving force for our first experiments on GI+H2. In the works (Liu et al., 2003; Moon et al., 2001) it was shown that the admixing of hydrogen during GIs leads to elimination of the excess of In atoms with InGaN surface and improve structural quality of an InGaN.
Besides, there is a higher-order effect, which becomes dominant for high-quality structures. InGaN interaction with H 2 results in the increase of metallic surface coverage at the expense of atoms released from top few nanometers of crystal. Metallic indium partially evaporates, migrates over the surface, and probably re-incorporates back into the crystal volume. Similar process occurs with gallium except the gallium evaporation is low at InGaN growth temperature. Since the InGaN layer grows with the formation of a dense array of the In-rich QDs, which can be partially or completely relaxed in the nonovergrown state, the In atoms migrate to these QDs during GI, which is caused by a decrease of the elastic stresses in them. This assumption agree with the results of work (Karpov et al., 2004) , where it was shown that the studied compositions correspond to the immiscibility region in In with considerable phase separation. Thus, a summary effect of these processes (evaporation and migration of In and Ga atoms) leads to a decrease in the sizes of QDs or their complete disappearance. Below there are some more results concerning influence of hydrogen treatment of InGaN QWs on their properties.
In the work (Yong-Tae Moon et al., 2001 ) it was shown also that the GIs+H2 decrease In content in the upper part of InGaN layer that results in short wavelength shift of the emission. However, in the case of growth thin InGaN QWs effect of the GIs is more complex and leads to modification of microstructure of whole InGaN QW (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2011a) . HRTEM images of the thin InGaN layers grown with different duration of the GIs after deposition of the InGaN are shown in the Fig. 4 (a-c) . (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2011a) GIs in the hydrogen containing atmosphere lead to the following changes in the structural properties of the InGaN layers: decrease in the total amount of In atoms in the layer, decrease in sizes of the formed In-rich QDs. A decrease in the total amount of In in the layer and a decrease in the sizes of the QDs is caused by conversion of the InGaN layer in GaN during GI. The joint effect of the decrease in the sizes of QDs and total amount of In lead to the 40-60 meV shift of the emission line to the higher photon energies. Except effect on the properties of the In-rich QDs the GIs resulted in transformation of the continuous InGaN layer to large isolated islands having sizes on several tens of nanometers (Fig. 4 d, e) . The studies of PL spectra upon applying the reverse bias (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2011a) show different behavior of the PL of the structures grown with and without GIs (Fig. 6) . Spectrum of the structure grown without GIs has two lines. Line 2 has strong dependence on external bias. Applying the external reverse bias leads to an increase in the band bending, shift of the emission line 2 to shorter wavelengths, and drop in its intensity that indicates that this line is associated with recombination in continuous spectrum. Line 1 does not depended on the bias and can be attributed to the recombination in the local In-rich QDs. Only one line is observed in the PL spectrum of sample grown with GIs. The absence of the shift of this line and a small variation in its intensity at applying of the reverse bias indicate that recombination in this structure proceeds through localized states of QDs in which Stark effect is suppressed. Thus, common investigations show that GI+H2 strongly affect optical and structural properties of the InGaN/GaN QWs. Fig. 7 a, b show HRTEM image of the InGaN MQW structure in which bottom InGaN QW was grown at 100 mbar and following four InGaN QWs were grown at 600 mbar . It is seen that continuous InGaN layer is formed at 100 mbar. Increase of the pressure to 600 mbar resulted in formation of the separate QDs. Comparison of the emission properties of the blue LED structures with active region based on the InGaN MQWs grown at pressures in the range of 100-900 mbar shows that increase in the pressure leads to the short wavelength shift of the emission. When comparing structures emitting at different wavelengths, it is more proper to represent the value of the shift in energy units and normalize it to the difference between the energies of emitted photons and the band gap of the barrier layer (GaN). The dependences are shown in Fig. 7 c. It can be seen that, as pressure is increased, the shift of emission to shorter wavelengths becomes larger as the current increases. This effect indicates formation of individual InGaN QDs, which have a significant dispersion on sizes and content which is due to broadening of the spectrum of state. Consequently, as the current is increased, occupancy of QD states with a lower localization energy increases, which leads to an increase in the width of the emission line (Fig. 7 d) . In addition, an increase in the pressure leads to variation in the relative value of the shift of the maximum ("blue shift") of the emission wavelength as a function of current (Fig. 7 e) . This shift is also related to fluctuations in the In content in the InGaN layers (Martin et al., 1999) . Thus, in the studied series of structures, we observe an anomalous interrelation between the emission wavelength and the line width: structures with a larger wavelength show a narrower emission spectrum and a smaller shift of the emission maximum with current. An increase in the EL wavelength for InGaN/GaN structures is attained by decreasing the growth temperature (which is the generally accepted method of controlling the emission wavelength), whereas structures with a larger wavelength feature a wider spectrum and a larger shift of the emission maximum with current (Martin et al., 1999) .
Effect of reactor pressure
On the other hand, dependence of the external quantum efficiency (EQE) on the pressure has complex character. Increase in the pressure from 100 mbar to 300 mbar leads to increase of the EQE. Following increasing of the pressure to 900 mbar is resulted in decreasing of the EQE. The increase of the EQE, indeed, is due to formation of the separate InGaN QDs that suppress transport of the carriers inside InGaN QW toward defect regions. Future decrease of the EQE is due to decreasing of the carrier confinement in the InGaN QWs due to enhance of the effect of island formation.
Composite InAlN/GaN/InGaN QDs
Besides QD formation via applying of specific growth regimes, QDs can be formed in specially designed structures where this formation is forced by sequence of layers. Novel method of the QD formation based on the growth of composite InAlN/GaN/InGaN QDs was proposed in (Tsatsul'nikov et al., 2010a ). This method is based on the formation of the dense array of 3D stressors from wide band gap material InAlN deposited on GaN surface (Fig. 8 a) with following deposition of the narrow band gap InGaN layer. In these structures transformation of the InGaN layer to array of isolated QDs was observed by HRTEM (Fig. 8  b) . HRTEM image of the sample with 9 nm InAlN, 6 nm GaN and 3 nm InGaN layers demonstrates complex structure of the InAlN stressors having strong phase separation. This structure is composed of three regions with different morphologies and In and Al distributions in the growth direction, designated as 1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 8 b. Layer 1 is a 4 nm thick continuous 2D In 0.02 Al 0.98 N layer with rather abrupt boundaries and constant composition across the layer. Layer 2 is also 2D, but with a nonuniform distribution of In (and Al) across its thickness. It comprises two parts. The first part begins at the boundary with the lower In 0.02 Al 0.98 N layer and has a thickness of 2.5 nm. The concentration of In atoms in this part increases in the growth direction from 2 to 17%. The second part of the InAlN layer is 5.5 nm thick. At the boundary between the first and second parts, the content of In atoms decreases to 10% and then increases in the growth direction to 22%. Layer 3 is formed on the surface of layer 2. It is an array of 3D islands having the form of truncated pyramids with planar bases and lateral faces with base sizes of 20-30 nm and heights of 4-5 nm. The islands are closely adjacent, without any visible space between the pyramid bases, in agreement with the AFM data. The In content in InAlN islands varies within the range 2-5% and is constant across the island thickness. Overgrowth of layer 3 with a thin GaN layer, followed by deposition of an InGaN layer, results in formation of the InGaN layer as an array of isolated InGaN islands with an average lateral size of ~30 nm, height of 2.2 nm, and average distance between the islands of ~10 nm. The average In content in the islands is 20-22%. Formation of the composite QDs leads to long wavelength shift of the emission and change in the shape of the PL line (Fig. 8 c) .
Formation of nanocomposite InGaN/GaN short-period superlattices
InGaN/GaN short-period superlattices (SPSLs) are an important part of various QD-based LED structures described below. In general, InGaN/GaN SPSL may be grown by consequent growth of InGaN and GaN layers. However, an alternative approach based on InGaN interaction with hydrogen during GI may be used. If after growth of InGaN layer GI with hydrogen admixing is carried out, the described above process results in conversion of InGaN layers at the surface into GaN. In Tsatsulnikov et al., 2011b ) InGaN/GaN SLs were formed by altering of growth of thin layers of In 0.1 Ga 0.9 N alloy and growth interruptions when TEGa and TMIn were switched off and carrier gas composition was changed from pure N 2 to mixture of N 2 : H 2 = 7:3. Thickness of GaN layers formed by this method was measured by GPA of HRTEM images with accuracy about 1 nm. It was revealed that the thickness of GaN layers formed during GI +H2 is about 1 nm for 10-20 seconds GI duration and saturates at about 2 nm at 80-160 seconds GI. It means that InGaN conversion process is self-terminated and thickness of GaN layers in these InGaN/GaN SL is limited to about 2 nm. In [41, 42] thickness of each In 0.1 Ga 0.9 N layer grown between growth interruptions was 2 nm and duration of GI was 20 seconds which results in SPSL formation confirmed by XRD and HRTEM studies (Fig. 9 a) . Fig. 9 . TEM image (a), GPA of HRTEM (b) of the 1 nm InGaN/1 nm GaN SPSL. c -HRTEM image of the InGaN/GaN layers deposited on the InGaN/GaN SPSL covered by low temperature GaN barrier. Lundin et al., 2011a) SPSL period is practically equal to the thickness of individual InGaN layer grown between GIs, and InN mole fraction periodically changes from In content in the InGaN layer to nearly zero. On the other hand, geometric phase analysis (GPA) of HRTEM images of these structures has revealed strong non-uniformity in the lateral direction at the nanometer scale (Fig. 6 b) . Besides formation of In-rich local areas (arrows on the Fig. 9 b) coalescence of a neighboring InGaN layers is observed (dashed lines on the Fig. 9 b) . So, these structures are not classical SPSL but can be considered as layered nanocomposite. It was revealed that deposition of the InGaN layers on the InGaN/GaN SPSL covered by low temperature GaN barrier leads to formation of large separated InGaN QDs (Fig 9 c) . These features lead to complex shape of the PL spectrum of the SPSL [41] .
TEM investigations of the complex structures containing the described above SPSLs have also shown that no additional dislocations were generated in SPSL in spite of relatively high thickness (up to 120 nm). Besides simple periodic SPSLs, this method was applied to the formation of periodical structures with gradually varied parameters as described below.
It should be noted that similar approach was used in (Takeuchi et al., 2009) for AlGaN/AlN SPSL growth but in this case gallium evaporation was induced by ammonia switching off.
LED structures based on the InGaN QDs
Technologies of the growth of InGaN QDs open ways for growth of the LED structures emitting in wide optical range from blue to deep green and, therefore, growth of monolithic white LED structures, containing in active region several InGaN QWs emitting in different optical ranges. QDs make wider optical range of emission due to local increase of the In content, provide better overlapping of electron and hole wave function even in the case of strong build-in piezoelectric fields, suppress carrier transport toward defect regions that leads to increasing of the emission efficiency. On the other hand, InGaN/GaN SPSL can improve injection properties of a LED active region due to effective vertical transport of carriers (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2010b) . Thus, combination of the InGaN QDs and InGaN/GaN SPSL in active region allows controlling of the electrical and optical properties of a LED structures. Blue LEDs with active region of LEDs based on the InGaN MQWs confined by InGaN/GaN gradual SPSLs from both sides are described in (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2010b) (Fig. 10 a, c) . Variation of indium content in SPSLs along the growth direction was realized by ramping the reactor temperature during SPSL formation procedure. An EQE of these LEDs processed in simple flip-chip geometry reached 30%.
In (Lundin et al., 2011b) deep-green LEDs were reported with an EQE of (8-20)% in the (560-530) nm range were reported. The combination of InGaN/GaN superlattice followed by low temperature GaN (Fig. 10 b, d ) was shown to be the key element to increase the electroluminescence efficiency for deep-green range. It was no strain relaxation caused by SPSL in these structures in contrast to reported in , where deep-green emission was realized due to increase of indium incorporation resulting from strain relaxation in InGaN QWs below the active well responsible for light emission.
As was described above applying of the GIs after deposition of the InGaN QWs leads to the QD formation and, therefore, to features in the LED properties. GIs in the hydrogen containing atmosphere effect on the position of the emission line and current dependence of the external quantum efficiency (EQE(I)) of the LED. Applying of the GIs results in short wavelength shift of the emission (Fig. 11 a, b) and shift of the maximum in the EQE(I) dependence to low currents (Fig. 11 c, d ). These effects are most pronounced for the certain (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2011a) growth conditions. It is seen that on the one wafer either a slow monotonic increase in EQE with the current or its rapid increase in the region of low currents with a subsequent drop with the increase in the current are observed. This effect is associated with changes in the density of local In-rich QDs which were observed in the HRTEM images by following manner. Morphological transformation of the InGaN QW to array of QDs leads to variation in the energy spectrum of electrons and holes. An increase in the structural quality of the InGaN QW grown with the use of GIs, a decrease in the density of QDs, and improvement of the carrier transport in such transformed InGaN QWs lead to rapid population of the states of remaining QDs, which causes an abrupt short wavelength shift of the emission line with an increase in the current and a considerable increase in the EQE in the range of low currents (I ~5-20 mA for different samples). With further increase in the current, the states of the QDs become completely occupied and, due to effective transport, the fraction of the carriers reach region of dislocations propagating from the buffer layer that leads to a drop in the EQE with an increase in the current. A weak current dependence of the position of the emission maximum at the currents more than ~20 mA (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2011a) indicates that density of the QDs is not so significant to shift emission wavelength. Fig. 12 . Scheme (a), HRTEM image (b) of the active region of the monolithic white LED. . c-1931 CIE chromaticity diagrams (points show chromaticity coordinates at various currents). (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2010c) The combination of the InGaN/GaN SPSL with InGaN QWs was used for growth of monolithic white LEDs (Tsatsulnikov et al., 2010c) containing in blue and deep green QWs the active region. The SPSL was used as barrier between the blue and deep green QWs due to it's good vertical carrier transport. Scheme and HRTEM image of the active region of the monolithic white LED is shown in the Fig. 12 a, b . Mixing of the emission with wavelengths of 440 nm and 560 nm leads to white light emission with color parameters depending on current (Fig. 12 c , circles corresponds to different currents -increase in the current leads to the redistribution of the intensities of the blue and green lines and changes color coordinates). Comparison of the properties of the monolithic white LEDs with GaN and InGaN/GaN SPSL barriers has shown that using of the SPSL allows realization of effective emission from the all active InGaN layers even in the case of significant (24 nm) distance between blue and green QWs. However, for narrow (~6 nm) barrier LEDs with GaN barrier show better efficiency. Maximal EQE of ~6-7% and correlated color temperature (CCT) in the range of 6000 to 10000 K were demonstrated from these LEDs.
Conclusion
We have given an overview of the methods of in-situ fabrication of InGaN QDs It was shown that important growth parameters like interaction of InGaN with hydrogen, growth temperature and pressure play key roles in the formation of the InGaN QDs and its properties. Applying of the GIs with hydrogen admixing after InGaN QW growth affects redistribution of In atoms inside QW with modification of sizes of the small nanometer-size In-rich QDs and formation of large isolated islands. Applying of the cycle GIs during growth of a thick InGaN layer allows formation of nanocomposite InGaN/GaN shortperiod superlattices. Increase in the growth pressure at deposition of InGaN QW leads to formation of the separate QDs, modification of emission spectra and changes in the EQE of the LED. InGaN QDs can be formed by growth of special layer sequence in the heterostructures. It was shown that InGaN separate islands are formed in the composite InAlN/GaN/InGaN heterostructures due to increasing of the phase separation effect in the InGaN QW stimulated by InAlN wide bandgap islands. Described methods may be used for fabrication of active regions of light-emitting devices and for growth of other types of epitaxial structures for various applications. These effects must be taken into account during MOVPE of III-Ns, as it can have a strong positive or negative effect depending on the desired structure.
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